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BURLINGTON

TRAINS IN COLLIS- -.

ION SUNDAY

Passenger Train No. 2 Crashes Into
.'Rear of Extra Freight Between

Gresnwood and Ashland

' Krota Monday's TJaHy.
Yesterday afternoon the traffic cn

the Burlington line between Lincoln
and Omaha wa? tied up for some four
hours as the result of No. 2, the
fast Chicago-Denv- er passenger train,
crashing into the rear end of an ex- -

- tra freight a few miles west of Ash-
land.

The passenger train was traveling
?Jxt its usual high rate of speed and the

snow that was being blown about
by the heavy wind made it a very dif- - j

flcult matter to see signals and it j

was not until the passenger . train
was right on the freight that the
danger was seen by the engineer cfi
the pasenger train.

The way car of the freight train
was almost demolished and the re
mains of the car piled on the loco--
motive of the passenger train, which
was also so badly damaged that it
was necessary to secure another en-

gine to pull No. 2 cn into Omaha af
ter the track had been cleared of
the wreckage.

As a result of the collision. No. 2
did not reach Plattsmouth until 9
o'clock last night, being rcur and a i

half hours late. I

There was no one injured in the
wreck which was most fortunate and
the passengers on No. 2 experienced
only a shaking up a3 tLe result of
the collision. Fortunately there was
no one in the way car of the freight
at tb.e time.

MEETING HELD TO

STIR UP CREAMERY

STOCKHOLDERS

Those Who Desire to Have- - Bks of

"
Company Audited Gfcther at

the Court House To'liy. "
From Monday's Dally.

This afternoon a meeting was held
at the oourt house at which a num-
ber of the residents of Cass county,
who are stockholders olf the Water-
loo Creamery Co. of Omaha, were
present. The meeting was called by
J. W. Mylet, who is well known over
the ?.t'Ue In various dairy industry
activities and who Is at the head of
the movement that is intended to
start something with the officers of I

the Waterloo Creamery Co. !
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DOING .VERY WELL

J. who was so se-Iver-

Saturday morning, by
falling and of
the bones in both her wrists is now
doing us as could possibly be
expected under the circumstances
and while suffering more or less pain
is showing some Mrs.
Jay Johnson, St. Mo., who

been here visiting Mrs
Adams, was called back yester
day by the announcement the ser
ious Illness her sister and this

calling of special
nurse to care for Mrs. Adams.

FUNERAL SERVICES

A. MEISINGER

Held at St,
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From Monday's Lally.
funeral services of the late
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terday afternoon o'clock from
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of wiiich the deceased liad been a
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sleep.
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life the departed, who had
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cf worth to the of his fam-
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY j

.The passing of the . seventy-thir- d
anniversary of Walton, one
the eld residents the Nebraska
Masonic home, was celebrated there
on Friday evening last. Mr. Walton
had been down town enjoy the!
walk and the fresh air and returning
home little suspected the fine treat
that was store for him. As he was
seated at the table for supper a
large cake with the candles and bear- -
ing the initials "C. B. W." it was
Dlaced before our old friend and cer- -
tainly proved a surprise,

has been a resident at
the home for some years and a
member Masonic lodge No. 103 at

,ura. ii is 10 De nopea uai ne may
enjoy many more sucn nappy anni
versaries.
Blank Books at the Journal Office,

CONGRATULA-

TIONS AND A NOTE

QF OPTIMISM

L. C. Sharp Manufacturing Co. in Re-

ceipt of Letter Pertaining to
Recent Journal Article.

The C. Sharp Manufacturing Co.
is in receipt of a letter instigated by
a recent article in the Journal de-

scribing the Sharp company's various
activities in, helping to build up
Plattsmouth. and which Mr. Sharp is
rle.ised to cite as an example of
"What our neighbors, who have been
through a similar experience, think
of us."

The Sheldon Manufacturing Co., of
Nehawka, are now selling their con-
crete mixers all over the world. Fol
lowing is their letter:

Nehawka, Neb., Jan. 14.
Mr. L. C. Sharp,

Plattsmouth, Nebr.
My Dear Mr. Sharp:

I have read with considerable in
terest the article which appeared
Monday's Plattsmouth Semi-Week- ly

Journal, entitled "Ships that Pass in
the Night."

You certainly deserve a great
amount of credit for the work that
you have done and the interest you
hove taken in the affairs of your
community.

You have surely made it plain to
the people of your community that
the industry of which you are at the
head has been vital importance to
the community, and certainly there
are those who should co-oper- ate with
ycu fully under the circumstances.
Of course, it is extremely hard to
raise the money right now. especially
for industrial concerns, but neverthe- -
lers. there always seems to be money
available if the owners of it
the willingness to co-oper- ate with
those who need it.

The writer feels that he can ap
preciate somewhat the position you
are in and as we all know the part
year has certainly been a hard one

little circular showing several new
lines and models which we have
brought out during the past year.
We believe that. business 13 going to
tu-- n for the better In the immediate
future. In fact, it is turning that
way in the East, and this should
work westward with the course of
time.

With best personal regards, we
are. Very truly vours.

SHELDON MFG. CO.,
Geo. C. Sheldon;

GCS-RE- H " President.

BIG PAEAHOUIfT OFFERING

The threatre going public have
long awaited the appearance of one
of the best of the Paramount offer-
ings of the present season, that
George Melford's "The Sheik." and

which is feen (two of the favorite
stars of screendom, Agnes Ayres and
Rudolph Valentino. This picture has
been booked for the Parmele and
owing to the great interest that the
picture has received where it has
shown it will be presented for (three
days, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
5n order that everyone can have the
opportunity of witnessing the great
story of desert love. The beauty and
artistic ability of Mis Ayres has
been seen no better advantage
than in this picture and as the wil-
ful and headstrong English noble-
woman she reaches great dramatic
heights. Rudolph Valentino; who
mad 9 a "bid for fame in "The Four
I'orsfroen of Che Apocalvp?e." gives

rnieiiam, ana n is nerval charm in

Xn a?o!idln thrills andinMonsnd to fail to fmnrJSiveone of mostSrturZ of the velr

XUU.HIX riAJi!L, MARRIED

From Tuesday's Eally.
This afternoon at the St. John's

rectory occurred the marriage of two
of the young people of near Cedar

quiet and the marriage service of
the Catholic church read by Rev.
Father Holkap, rector of the church.

The bride is a daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. B. Duff of Cedar Creek
and one of the nxepular and well
known ladies of the locality where
&e 6ent ner UfalLme and where
fie 13 now engaged tin teaching in t

the schools. The groom is one of ithe J

enterprising young farmers this I

portion of Cass" county and is a son:
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. O'Brien. The
young couple will make their 'home
in the vicinity of Cedar Creek and
where the groom will continue his
farming.

FATHER QUITE ILL

A. Noble is at New Hampton,
Mo-- t where he was called by the very
serious illness of bis father, who is
suffering from a paralytic stroke and
whose recovery is now a matter of
great doubt. The elder Mr. Noble is
76 years of age and has been up to
this time dn very good health until

s sudden illness. I

Have you noticed that it the stores
that advertise which are always filled
with buyers?

only on the basket ball team, but on Creek. Leila Duff and Mr, Har-th- e

football and baseball as T? O'Brien. The wedding was very
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MARRIED AT II. E. CHURCH

Frora Tuesday's C'allj'.
Yesterday afternc.n Rev. John

Calvert of the method ist church was
called upon to . crit in marriage
Mr. Byron C. Alfon or Mitchell, S.
D.. and Miss Lydla Snydon of Blair,
Nth. The bridal couple arrived in
the city on the 1:15 Burlington
train and sought the parsonage and
the pastor at cnoe tt forth to find
the necessary witnesses that the
ceremony might be performed in the
proper manner. C. '. Wescott and
Attorney W. G. 'Xitrk were found
and readily consented to do what
they could to,make the two teeking
matrimony happy

LIGHT GGMiY
ACCEPTS THE CON-

TRACT WITH GITY

Return the Contract Presented by
City With .tho Approval of

Company and Eond.

Froir Tuesday's Dally
The matter of a contract between

the city of Plattsmouth and the Ne-

braska Lighting Co., which has been
in the air for the part year, has at
Ixrt been sattled and with the ap-
proval of the officials of the com-
pany the new eon'trct ges into cf--f

c ;i. for thr next five years.
This new contra will carry a

lower rate than has Seen charged in
the past to the private consumer
and has a sliding rca'.e of rates, one
to ififtv kilowatts at 134. SO to 100
at 12. 100 to 200 at 11 and over
200" ct 10c ;per kilowatt.

In addition to the rates there are
several other features that makes the
new contract more a tractive and
etnene: these is the fact that all
ftreet lights will burn from dus-- un-
til dawn, and that the minimum me
ter charge shall be 75c The poles of
'be company clorg Chicago, Wash- -
irgton and Lincoln avenues and
Main street as far west as 10th
ritret will be painted white to a
li eighth of eight feet and add o
neatness and appearance of the
etret.

The tompmy has returned the
contract to District " Manager James
Kuykendall wiith the signature of
Mr. James B. Harvey, vice president
dent attached and al?o the bend for
$2,500 for the fulfillment of the
clauses of the contract by the light
ing company.

DEATH OF WILL

MERGER AT HOME IN

GHiGAGO TUESDAY

Dies After Illness and Operation For
Gall Stones and Appendicitis

Son of C. L. Herg3r.

Krom Wednesday's Pally
The sad news was received here

last evening by C. L. Herger of the
death of his eldest son. Will Herger.
which occurred yesterday at his
home in Chicago. The death was the
result cf an illness from gall stones
and an aperation for this trouble
and appendicitis.

Mr. Herger had been home for a
short time having been operated on
December 17th and later allowed to
return heme and it was not until
the last few days that his condition
grew serious.

The deceased leaves to mourn his
denth the widow and one daughter,
as well a3 the father and one broth-
er, Walter Herger, wbo reside in this
city. Three sisters. Misses Gertrude.
Eleanor and Fannie Herger, residing
at Washington, D. C.

Mr. Herger was forty years of age
and has 'been in this city frequently
to visit the father and is well known
to a number of the residents here,
and the friends will regret very
much to learn of the death of this
pplendid young man.

The funeral will be held tomor-
row from tne late Imme and Mr. C.
L. Herger and ton. Walter, left this
afternoon ito be present at the last
sad rites.

ST MARY'S GUILD MEETS

From Wednesday's Datl
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

the St. Mary's Guild were very pleas-
antly entertained at the home of
Mrs. Charles L. Martin on Washing-
ton, avenue and the ladies enjoyed
very much the gracious hospitality
afforded them toy hostess. This
was the first meeting with the new
officers of the guild in charge and
the year's work was entered into
with enthusiasm by all of the mem-
bers. A portion of the afternoon was
taken up with tying a comforter' and
with other forms of needlework and
social converration the time passed
very pleasantly. At a suitable hour
very dainty refreshments were serv-
ed 'by the hostess who was assisted
by Mrs. C. A. Rosencrans, Mrs. An-
drew Kroehler. Miss Frances Martin
Thelma Kroehler and Edward Egen-berge- r.

We appreciate yonr
in helping us to publish all the live
news of the community. Call No. 6.
3 tings. i

MUNICIPAL OWNER-

SHIP LEAGUE ORGA

NIZED IN THIS CITY

Meeting Held Last ITiglit at Labor
j Temple Weil Attended and
i Great Interest Elictvn.

f"r-- Tuesday's iall.
Last evening there launched on

the community life a new organiza-
tion, which chose as its name the
Public Ownership Leairue of Platts-
mouth and the purpose of which Is
clearly stated in the title that cf mu-
nicipal control of public utilities for
the benefit of the people of the con-munit- y.

There were from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
present when the gathering was

called to order and the meeting ra-
pidly rcsalved itself into a real or-
ganization and filled with the great-
est of enthusiasm for the cause that
they were to represent.

In the selection of the officers for
the League the following were nam-
ed fcy unanimous vote: President,
A. L. Tidd: Vice President. A. F.
Knofl'cek; Secretary, Don C. York;
Treasurer, C. E. Whittiker. I

It was decided to have committees
get busy at once and a committee
on Ly-la- as well as a committee
cn information as to municipal
plants of the state and also private
owned plants of this city was ap-
pelated and these committees will
look into the matters assigned them
and be ready to report at the ,next
meeting of the club. j

Tiie temporary organization of the
I eague had teen far from idle as

.Vvms r.hown at the meeting, as letters
hri been sent out to various towns
cf the state where the public utili-- t
t'.rs are owr.'d by the city and from j

David City a reply had 'been received. I

In that city the, report showed that j

they were manufacturing electricity
rt 5c per koliwatt and that while
the rate to the consumar was slight- - ;

ly In excess of this that therehad;"ben a very substantial reserve ere- - j

:.t?d for the operation of the 'plant
sni thai it was expected in a short:
time .to reduce the cost to the con- -
rrmer to iiie 5c per kilowatt forj
electrieSty used. Letters from tne;
&f the next meeting.

It was also decided to do all pos-
sible .to aid other cities that might
t3 engaged in legal fights with the
privately owned corporations and
11-- 3 whole Municipal Ownership
League of the state will unite in thi3
work in order ito lessen the burden
on ithe cities where there is litiga-
tion over rates or the ownership of
plants.

The Plattemouth Municipal Own-
ership League will hold their next
re ratin g on Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 7th, at the Labor Temple.

S270W DOES GOOD

Krorri Tuesday' Dally
The snowfall of yesterday and to-

day in thlis locality has proved of the
greatest benefit to the farmers of
the communty as it aided in the sav-in- g

cf the wheat that has suffered a
great deal from 'the dryness of the
fr 11 and early winter. In many cases
the snow comes a little late but gen-
erally over the county it will bene-5- t

the greater part cf the wheat. In
ill: 2 far western sections of the state
the wheat has suffered more than it
has here and the snow will go a long
way towards making a better crop
f- -r the whole country. This season
'has reen exceptional as regards the
snow there 'has been no showing
of the 'beautiful in 'this section of
the state while usually the ground is
well covered by the snow.

VERY FINE DANCE

The masquerade at the T. J. So-k- ol

hall Saturday evening was one
of the moct pleasant that has fceen
tl-er- e in (the last few years and the
attendance quite large. The costumes
were varied nd more than usually
attractive and made (the selection of
the winner a matter of difficulty for
.he judges but it was finally decided
that Mrs. George Gobelman was the
winner of the first lady's prize, John
Zatopek .that of the first gentleman's
prize, the group of cotton pickers
headed by Mrs. Joseph Altaian se-

cured the second and the third prize
was awarded to the group represent
ing the old time Bohemians.

SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENT

The reports from the Clarkson
hospital state that Percy Warthen
of th.:s city who has been at that

for some time, is now Im-

proving and it is ihoped that he may
now recover. The young man has re-
gained the uce of his arms which
were affected for seme time and his
general condition is such as to give
the attending surgeons the hopes' for
his continued Improvement.

TO ATTEND SCHOOL

From Wednesday's Pally.
The seven minor children of C

Lawrence Stull departed yesterday
afternoon for Omaha where they will
enter a private school and home
there to spend the winter months in
their school work and expect In the
Rummer o enjoy the vacation herej
with their father. J

Nebraska State Histori-

cal Society

LOCATES ET CALIFORNIA

From TutsflayB Dally.
Xoel B. Rawls, who has been

spending several weeks here at the
;l:ome of hi3 parents, Mr. and Mr3.
C. A. Rawls, will arrive ct his new
location at Tulare, California, where
he was called to accept a position Jn
one of the banks of that place. Mr.
Rawls is. a brignt and aggressive
young business man and should in
hij new location meet with tha great-
est of success and the bank with
which he is employed will find him
a gentleman well qualified in every
way for the duties that may be as
signed him. The many frlend3 here
are loath to see him remove to such
a distance from the old home but
trust that he may enjoy Ihe most
unbounded success and prosperity.

KEEPING THE DOLLAR

BUSY IS OUR TASK

Don't Bury It Where It Can't Be
Used to Do the World's Work

In the Best Way.

If a ifarmer should raise a large
food crop and then after he had fed
his family 'bury the balance of his
products tin Che ground, what would
you think of him?

What would happen to the coun-
try if the clothing manufacturers
and shoe men and the packers, and
ether producers, just toop out en-
ough clothes and shoes and meat to
take care of their own need3 and
then put all the rest of their stocks
in big boxes and screwed the lids
down? It is a queer idea, isn't it?

And j'et, people wiho earn money
land take it completely out of circu-
lation, are doing exactly the same
kind of thing.

What lis money, anyway? Money
is metal or paper as the case may
be guaranteed by the government,
or ibanks. Money represents shoes or
groceries or clothing or any of the
other necessaries or pleasures of life.
The Romans exchanged salt for oth-
er commodities. At various times in
'the world's history shells, furs, iron
bars and other articles were in com-
mon use. As it grew more and more
inconvenient for people to carry
around with them the products they
raited or created, it become"cu?Um-ar- y

to have coins, which represented
those products and which were good
in exchange. Therefore, money, is
trade; it is commerce; lit is prosper-
ity, because it stands for these
things.

When the individual works, he is
paid not in foodstGffs or clothing
but is something which can oe ex-
changed for them, and that is money.
If the worker, be he laborer or exec-
utive, Iurie3 that "money which he
does not (immediately need Jn a wal-
let, a mattress, a. box or a safe, he

from his fellow men J

that which represents fod, clothing,
and amusements. If, on the other '

hand, he deposits 'in a bank, either)
in a checking account or a growing
interest account, it i3 still available
to him at any time, it is safe from
fire and thieves and becomes an ac--j
ctive factor in trade. j

The bank is the great clearing
houce for a community's business. It
is the acme of conservatism, safety
and good citizenship to see to it that
money is never Idle, tht It is made
to ofil the wbeels of nrogress and. at
the same time, to produce more
money fcr him who owns it.

Rad the Journal want-a- d
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WOMEN GF THE

CITY-ORGANI-
ZE

AT

fASS MEETING

Representative Gathering at the City
Library Elects Officers and

Drafts By-Law- s.

'r..'n TiifHflay'x DhMv
In response to the call for a mass

meeting, the auditorium of the
Plattsmouth public library was well
filled las:t evening with many of the
town's representative women.

The meeting was called to order by
Mrs. E. A. Stanfield. chairman pro
torn and after the reading of the min-
utes of a previous meeting by the
secretan' pro tern. Miss Marie Kauf-man- n,

Mrs. S. P. Cresap. district
president of the Nebraska Federation
of Women's clubs, was introduced and
proceeded with the organization.

A constitution and by-la- were
adopted and signed by fifty-tw- o of
those present.

Next, the election of officers by
written ballot was proceeded with,
the following being named to serve
during the enduing year:

Mrs. Earl Stanfield. president.
Mrs. Nelson Jean, vice president.
Mrs. Frank Gobelman, recording

secretarj.
Mrs. Thomas F. Murphy, corre-

sponding secretary.
Mis3 Bernese Newell, treasurer.
An auditing committee of three

was also elected by ballet, the same
being composed of Mrs. Wm. Robert-
son, Mrs. Emmons Itichey and Miss
Florence Baleer.

For the convenience of the various
members it was decided to hold two
general meetings a month of the
entire club, one in the evening and
one in the afternoon, and the presi-
dent and commtitees to be appointed
by her, were authorized to arrange
a time and program for the first
meeting.

Many who were unavoidably ab-
sent last evening have expressed a
desire to Join this . club and it is
hoped that all women who are Inter-
ested in the object of the club that
of stimulating the intellectual, moral
and social development of its mem-
bers aad the community at large
wiil. eventually Join. r '

Any woman who expresses the de-
sire to share the study and work of
the club and pay the membership fee
of one dollar, will be welcome.

MANY MAKE APPLICATION

There will be a large number of
applications for citizenship to come
up before the March term of the dis-
trict court when the federal exam-
iner will be here to take up the cases
that are pending barer the court.
Since the withdrawal of the order
of the government covering the na-
turalization of the natives of Ger-
many and Austria there has 'been an
increasing number of applications
tfer second papers and the?e will le
given a hearing at the next term of
th9 district court. It has been sug-
gested that 'the ccremcnie3 that at-
tend the reception of the applicant
Into full-tfledge- d citizenship should
re made 'more limpressire and in
keeping with the dignity of the oc-
casion, which Is most important. The
assumption of the duties of citizen-
ship should carry with it lessons of
th9 resonsibllities that tho oath
brings to the party assuming it.

lonrnal want ads pay. Trv thm
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Koito ihe Svifi But Hi
Strong Hearted!

Horrah! The race is on! Already a
month has sped by and a band of Hope-
ful Resolutions that set out on even terms
January 1st occupy various places in tri3
race toward the City of Achievement.

You; too, have resolutions in the run-
ning. And one of them is to make this
j'ear a better Thrift year than 1 92 1 .

It must not fail! Determine that it
shall succeed, that your will cannot be
turned aside, and the achievement you so
much desire will be yours!

The FirstnI'ionalbank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL PT

JVTTSMOUT! ( "NEBRASKA

Member Federal Reserve


